LOVING GOD'S CREATION

a kid's bible trail guide

Loving God's Creation
Session 1 - Story

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Genesis 1:1-2, 31a
John 1:1-5
Colossians 1:15-17
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
What do you think God is like?
The first Creation story in the
Bible says that God called
everything "very good". Do you
think all Creation is "good"? How
have you experienced "goodness"?
Have you ever heard of a
"Trinity"? What questions does
that bring up for you? What does
it make you feel?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Making a "Love Collage"...
get some poster-board or paper
and write the word "love" in the
middle
gather things from your house or
outside that remind you of love
attach them to your collage and
maybe draw some pictures as
well

Loving God's Creation
Session 2 - shalom

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Genesis 1:1-2:4a
John 1:9-14
Ephesians 1:3-5 + 2:10
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see?What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
What do you think this Creation
story tells us about God's plan for
the earth?
God made you "good". Do you
find that easy or hard to believe?
Why?
What are some of your favourite
things about yourself? Your
parents? Your siblings?
What are some of your favourite
plants? animals?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Take a purposeful walk...
go on a walk in God's Creation
(that means everything, not just
"nature"). Pay attention as you
walk.
What things did you see as
"good"? What was easy to see as
"good"? What was hard to call
"good"?

Loving God's Creation
Session 3 - Sickness

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Psalm 24:1-2
Hosea 4:1-6
Romans 8:18-25
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
Psalm 24 talks about how God is
the one who "owns" the earth.
How does that affect the way
your view of Creation? What does
that make you think about
Human "ownership"?
Hosea was a prophet in Israel's
history. What do his writings
show you about the connection
between God, Humans, and the
rest of Creation?
Parts of Creation are now sick.
Paul
talks
about
Creation
"groaning". What ways do you see
Creation "groaning" today?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Make an environmentallymotivated decision...
have a family meeting and pick a
change to your lifestyle that
helps the environment.
Write it down and check back in a
month to discuss.

Loving God's Creation
Session 4 - Salvation

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Isaiah 11:1-9
John 3:16-17
Revelation 21:1-5 + 22:1-5
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
Have you ever been sick? What
did it feel like? What did it feel
like when you got better?
In the Isaiah passages, what
images strike you in this? What
might it say about God’s
intentions for Creation?
It seems clear that "New Heaven
and Earth" of the Bible is not a
destruction of the old, but a
restoration of it. What similarities
do you notice between the
passages
in
Isaiah
and
Revelation?
How
is
the
restoration of all things essential
to Human restoration?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Restore something... take something
old and broken and transform it into
something new and beautiful

Loving God's Creation
Session 5 - So what?

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Mark 16:15
Luke 24:36-49
John 20:19-23
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
What do you think it will it look
like when the whole world is
healed?
If Jesus showed up today, what
do you think he would want to
heal?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
The Bible tells a story that wants
God, Humans, and Creation to live
together in love and peace. Since we
live in the unwritten pages of the
story, let's practice that this week...
Do something to show love to
God
Do something to show love to
someone else
Do something to love another
part of Creation

Loving God's Creation
Session 6 - (re)cycle

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Acts 21:1-16
Colossians 1:15-23
James 4:17
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
Have you ever had something
change your life? What was it?
How did it change your life?
How do think Paul felt about his
life-changing experience? Do you
think it was easy or hard?
Is there anything you've seen that
has made you love God more?
Love another person more? Love
another part of Creation?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Find a team game to play with your
family this week. When you are
done; discuss the experience and
talk about the importance of
teamwork.

Loving God's Creation
Session 7 - contemplation

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Psalm 19:1-6
Romans 1:20
Colossians 1:15-20
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
The Bible is full of stories where
God is revealed in Creation. Can
you think of any of these stories?
Has God ever shown up in nature
for you?
Paul talks about how God has
been revealed in Creation since
the beginning of the world. We
could think of Creation as the
first "bible", and the book called
"The Bible" as a second "bible".
What can we learn about God by
looking at Creation?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Spend some time contemplating
("being with") nature...
Maybe you star-gaze... walk by
the water... etc...
What did the things you observed
teach you about God?
Do you think you would enjoy
doing this regularly?

Loving God's Creation
Session 8 - connected

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Genesis 2:4b-25
Psalm 103

As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
The Bible talks about how
humans were made from the
earth and to the earth we will
return. If that is true, doesn't that
mean we are all connected? How
should we treat the earth?
What made you excited in the
Psalm you read?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Research an ecosystem and make a
drawing...
What is an ecosystem?
What did you learn about the one
you studied?
How were the parts of the
ecosystem connected to each
other?

Loving God's Creation
Session 9 - caretakers

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Genesis 1:24-2:4a
Exodus 23:10-13
Psalm 8
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
We keep coming back to the
Creation stories in Genesis 1-3. Is
there any new things that you see?
Is there anything you appreciate
more now?
What is a Sabbath? Why is it
important?
How does a rhythm of Sabbath
affect humans? animals?the land?
This Psalm shows that God has
placed a lot of responsibility on
humans as care-takers. What
does it look like to be a good
care-taker? a bad care-taker?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Plant something...
maybe a big garden... or maybe
just one little container...
Take care of your plant(s) and
pay attention to the process of
their life

Loving God's Creation
Session 10 - compassion

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Micah 6:1-8
Matthew 25:31-46

As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
What
is
justice?
What
is
compassion? How are these
related to Creation Care?
Often the people most affected
by ecological injustice are the
poor of the world. In this story,
Jesus declares outcasts to be
members of his family. How does
this sense of family reveal the
idea we are all connected?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Practice compassion by doing
something that puts you out of your
comfort zone...
Following Jesus isn't always
comfortable.
Is there someone you could reach
out to?
Something to change in your
lifestyle?

Loving God's Creation
Session 11 - (re)cycle(d)

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Job 12:7-10
2 Chronicles 7:13-14
Colossians 2:6-7
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
We've been going through a cycle
or pattern we should all try to
follow. Which piece of the cycle is
easiest for you? which is the
hardest?
What are you going to do to try
to remember this cycle/pattern?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
For the next week, keep track of
your family's environmental
footprint...
Ask questions like… What did we
buy? How long was my shower?
What did I waste/throw away?
This isn’t an exercise in guilt, but
awareness.
Our connection to Creation
means we should be mindful of
our impacts on the rest of
Creation.

Loving God's Creation
Session 12 - love

FIND THE TRAIL BY
READING...
Deuteronomy 6:4-9
Leviticus 19:18 + 26:2-4
Matthew 22:36-40
As you read each passage, make
sure to spend time noticing things in
the passage. Ask as many questions
as you can about each passage.
What does it make you feel? What
pictures do you see? What does it
make you want to do?

... AND BY TALKING ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS
What does Jesus say is
greatest commandment?

the

The Bible suggests that loving
God often looks like loving our
neighbour
and
loving
our
neighbour often looks like loving
Creation. How does taking care of
Creation show love for God? For
other Humans?

WALK THE TRAIL BY
Watch a nature documentary
together as a family...
When you are done, ask
questions like…
Was there anything in this movie
that helped love God or people
more?
Is there anything I could do to
love Creation more?
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